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J. K. BROWN, 
®sslsr ifl meets ·<!flel ~J.i~e~, 
14 FE<;).~~ ,S'IL'EEE:t', 
•• .,....., 11!88. 
W ~ try to please, a"'d -kJ g_ifl~ full val~ for th~ money w~ r~uiv~ • 
.All of our Goods are warratdu to us, and we e~t~nd tJu sanu to 
our patrons, and guarant~e sali•faction to all. One pric~ marketl 
in plain figures has llw'lzys b~n. our way of doi.tag busitaess. 
Very IR•spectfully1 
jOHN KNOWLTON flJfROWN. 
14 FRONT STREET. 
ao•-roar eao* e-s-oa-. 
Editoriall ••••••••.•••••••• • a 
A .Jiallaerantkal Tt~U ....... .s 
Rttbtaariu Boou ........... B s.,...,. &AOoz al Jlt. 
Her.ota ••••••.•••••••• •• ~o 
~ ~ .. Tttra ....... u 
A'I'rlp ~.......... 12 
TatageM to a Co~atc ........ 14 
~of Ploau. Br 
Prof. T . .B. N. &~W~a ... J6 
Tec:A~a~.cG~uw ............. n 
Mucnr• of Aaliq1d'J ...... u 
MACULLAR & SON. 
We make an especial display of 
:RJ! &DT -K&DJ! CLO'l' F9 I!tQ 
FOR YOUNG MEN. 
WB HAVE UNUSUAL ~ACILITIB8 :FOB OBTAlliiNG 
C:S::OIOE STYLES, 
Colmected • we are with the famou 
BOSTON BOUSB OJ' IIA.CULLAR. PABXEB & CO. 
0. -~~~ lD JOUB-BlJ'rlla. COTAWAY8, SIIGU HD DOUBJ.B.BJUWrDD SACK 
IUIT8 cumot be dupllc:atecl Ia Wa.cester for t.lle prlcee. Oar OVBBCO~TII .. 
Blep.M. We b&Ye a large lbae of 
Chotoe Woolens for Garments to Measure. 
LO-w'" PEIOES 
372 & 37 4 Main Street. 
B~ A ED, Su=M:N :::ar:e, & CO., 
n7 ... - •.&.1111 ..... _..., WeiiC-TBK, .... 
DRY GOODS AND CARPETS 
.. AyJ. "L'HEI ~ .OUND-" 
.. 
SANFORD & COMPANY, 
No. 864 JCA TN BTBBBT, WOBCJIIJ~, ACA88.1 
-DSAJ.aUm-
DBA.WDfG IIATERIAI.S OF EVERY DJ:SCRIPTION • 
... ..-r._._D.,......,I....._.._ 
........,. Dnwllll!'llpen, • ....., bot .... ookl ..-cL Bell Dnwllls......, bo&la plaba, ............ 
Oil .....u.; aD w1cltM ad CJ1I&IW& 
...... u lAw u ee-dttvalwl .. 
STBXCY.L'LY FXBBT·OLASS GOODS. 
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F. A. CLAPP & CO ., 
3,.1 MaiD Street, Oppos ite Elm Street. 
YOUNG MEN'S HATTERS AND OUTFITTERS. 
:E:1ATTERS, Athletic Goods and Uniforms, 
Fine Neckwear, Hosiery, Base Ball, Tennis, Bicycle, 
GLOVES, UND EBWEAK, FOOTB.A..LL 
KNOX HATS. -AND-
GYMNASIUM OUTFITS. 
Estate of REEEOLI , ~~ "~ CONFE~.TD lONER ~.·.· J. L. ~~toBANK, 
JU"O l !3) M. B. Green & Co . 
CATERER, 
6 & 8 PLEASANT STREET, 
W oreester, Jl888. 
A DIFFICULT QUESTION. 
(FROM TTD DITS.) 
College Student: "You saw the A pen-
nines, I hear, when you were nhroad, 
MiEs Modem." 
Miss Modern : " Oh, yes ! it was u 
trent, too., 
College Student: " Did they play 
bette1· thnn the Detroits, Mis& Modern ?" 
.APOT:S:ECARY 
Aa4 tiller Ia llrql, NtaliW!clael, ~.Ito.. 
3 ,8 Maln 8treet, cor . o r Elm, Woreeater, Kaaa. 
H . L. FISK, Manager. 
PI'"Phya:lclans' Preserfptloot a Spec:lalty. 
REED & PAGE, 
Headquarters to Worcester Count)• for 
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS 
Private Re~~ldences. Cburcbet!. Dotels, Stores. Publle Rulhl-
lllg~~, and 1\taoufaeto.rlojir El!talllll!.hmcolB lltted wltb Ekoetrlc. 
Gas anti Oasol llle Llghl.ln~~r. Bur~tl"r Al•nns, Jo~lectrlc Dellis, 
Vl•tchmau'& ElcctTic Olockg, 8l)~"tlkln~t Tultt•H, Jo;lcctrlc n ouse. 
Olllco aud Elevator Call8, Etc. "Acoll&Lic" l'rlvatc Line ']'(!I<.~ 
llhonllS. " Magneto Cull&" with BllDd Telephone. All kJJI(Js 
Outslch.> Une Worlc a Spectaltr. Agcuill tor WorecatAlr Couuty 
tor •• Elcet ric Time." 
REPAIRINI PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
28 Pearl Street, Worees&er, llass. 
FUANK RK.ED. Telcpllono~'i. CnAS. H. PAGE. 
--------------------------------------------
"W"ORCESTER COLLAR LAUN"DR"Y. 
18 Meellaale 8&.ree&, Woree•&er, ..... 
Collars and Cuffe Laundered In Superior Style. 
Special attention given to Shirt!! and Gents' Underwear. Work called for aud delivered wltboutexlra cbarge, 
In nil parts of tho City. 
C. B- COOK, PROPR:IETOR. 
NOTICE .. 
Our New Brand of Cigars, THE LA CICALE. 
Made by band !rom the finesL selection ot Jlt~vana Tobacco that can be procul"f'd. Tltey are f ree from all 
adulterations and flavoring extracts, so {>revcntlng the stupefying etreets of highly flavored clgar11. Wo are 
con1ident. that smokers will find upon tr1al, that we bave produced a cigar that cannot be ex~ led. 
None genuine without our firm signature. 
o. P . BA.W80N & CO. 
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VV ALTERS &; :H:OLDEN", 
MEN'S FURNISHERS AND HATTERS, 
~49 MAIN STB EET. 
FINE DRESS SHIRTS TO ORDER. 
Base Ball, Bicycle and Tennis Shirts, 
Full Line In Stock and to Order. 
ATIILE 'I' I C 8fJITS '1'0 IIIEASfJRE, 
UnJrorms rornlsbed &lie Apprentice Class. !gen&s ror Laundry. 
MISS E . A. BURKE'S 
SC HOOL FOR DANCING 
Wll.L BltOfM 
For Juveniles, Wednesday, Oct. 6, at J.80 P . .M. 
For Adult.'!, Friday, " 15, 7.30 " 
F'or Circular~. Terms, etc., please call or addreu 
lla.• Barke, 38 Frea& 8&., Woree•&er. 
G Y 2w£ NASI U ~~ 
88 I B ONX IJX.BJ!#BX, 
Open for Ladles and Children, Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday f rom a to 4.80 P. M. 
For Gentlemen, !rom 4.30 to 10 P. M. every day 
in the week. Special Rates to Students. 
ELMER .G. TUCKER, 
340 Main Street, 
A RKLIABLJ!l DEALER IN THE 
DR. A. A. HOWLAND. 
FRANK H. HOWLAND, D. D. S. 
DENTAL PARLORS. 
32 Front Street, 
"'W'ORCESTER, ::!4ASS_ 
L. J. ZAHONYI, 
I 348 MAIN STREET , Watch and Jewelry Business . 
In all its branches. Confocnonor and Catoror. 
Personal ntlention given to FINE WATCH 
REPAIRlNG. 
SPECT AC:LES AND EYE-GLASSES accu-
rately fitted to t he Eyes by the aid or the Open after the Theatre. 
Ophthalmoseope. 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS. 
•• 
Vol. TI. WORCESTER, OCTOBER, 1886. No.1. 
THEWTI. 
Publlabed Monthly, dudng tbe Bobool Year, by tile Students 
at the Worcester Teclln1eal IIUitltute. 
BOA~D OF EDITO~S. 
LITBRA.BY. 
J. W. BURKE, ~. BdUor-ttt-CA4{. 
J. H . GOODELL, '88. I 8. BARTLETT, '89. 
P. J. MCFADDEN, '88. F. L. SESSIONS, '89. 
A. n. RISTEEN, '86. 
YlliA.KCIAL. 
G. P. TUCKER, 'trl. 
Terms: Ooe Year, tl.OO. Single Collies. 16 Cents. 
W" Bemlttances should be made to tbe J'bwlelal EdUor. 
Exch&~~gee should be addressed to tbe Excballge Editor, 
P. J. V c FADDJ:N, lJ Anbnru &tree~. Commllulcatloos w1th 
reg&rd to au Otbel' matten sbou1d be dlrect.ed to the Edltor-
lo-cblet. 
IF' Slngle Copies may be obiAlned at SAB:rono & Oo.•s, 
364 Malo Strt:et, or at WALTERS & H OLDEN'S, 149 Main 
StreeL 
Entered at tile Post-oftlce at Worcester, Jlu&., assecoud-
elus matter. 
CHAS. MAIIILTON, PAINTER, Ill MAIN ST., WORCUTEII, MASS. 
TO ROMANCE. 
PARENT of gold~n dreams, Romance! Auspicious queen of childish joys, 
Who lead'st along, In airy dance, 
Tby votive train of girls and boys; 
At length, in spells no longer bound, 
I break the fetters of my youth; 
No more I tread thy mystic round, 
Bot leave thy realms for those of Truth. 
-Byron. 
PREPARATORY to the work of the new school-year, the second of its 
own existence, the W T I sends 
lcindly greeting to its many friends ; to 
enmest students, once again returned to 
make the most of time and opportunity ; 
to those whose common sense and high-
aspiring purpose have lately brought 
them to the busy Tech ; to kind instruc-
tors, keen and critical ; to the alumni 
and to all who take interest in its wel-
fare. 
It takes pleasure in renewing the ac-
quaintance so briefly interrupted by the 
annual rest. It is glad to resume with 
you the relations which in the past it 
has tried to make pleasant and which it 
trusts will continue for many years to 
come. 
Already it has passed the ordeal in its 
existence. It feels that it has a foot-
hold, firm and tenable, jn the steep in-
cline that college journals tread ; that 
it has the respect and good-will of the 
Faculty ; that it has a welcome at the 
hands,-yes, more, a warm place in the 
hearts, of all our students and many of 
our alumni. 
It is encouraged by the success that 
attended its efforts last year and by the 
cheering words that its labors elicited 
from readers and exchanges ; but from 
its own good purpose and lofty aim it 
derives more hope and encouragement 
than could be given it by any outside 
agency,-for seldom, very seldom, does 
failure follow diligent, honest, fair en-
deavor. 
It is, however, not unmindful of the 
disadvantage, perhaps danger, that may 
result from the annual change of its 
board of editors. 
The members of the old board will re-
fuse re-election on the ground that with 
the rigid and exacting course of study 
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pur ·ned ut tht' Institute a mnn cannot, ful n · to the benefit thut would thereby 
in ju:;li<oo to himself, son re longer than ~\CCl'UC to JOUl'::>CJvcs; for OD tbis po int , 
one year on the ctlitoriul sta.J t'. it :-~ccms to us, thoro can he no qne tion, 
Sudt ha hccn its cxpcrien<'t' thi~ yc:ll', no difference of opiuion. If a man dif-
aml it h t\S now to introduce to tho fuses nn iden tlnd collects fifty in retut·n, 
indulgent r o:tder n hon,r<l of c<litot'S the gain to him i.· obv ious. 
who:5c memher", with one exception, The e p ropo. ed contributions would 
I he \\' '['I uas yet to test . undoubted ly COVel' investignt ions :md 
But it tt·ur~t:; that t11c new hoanl will experience in all tho profes ions rcpr·c-
not hr :;low in cntching the tone and the sentcd in our curriculum, whereas a 
spirit that should nnimnlo the best col- graduate who gains udmitt.unce to one 
lege journalism ; that its memhers will of the national scientific ussocialions , 
keep con b.uttly in view the welfare of obtains ideas und methods, very com-
the ::;tudcut:; and of the Institute; that plete to be Slu e, but naturally per-
they lll llY be able to discriminate wisely taining to only one profession. Your 
holwceo tho legitimate and the illegiti- greatest obj ection would probably he 
mate, and that their earnest e(lo rts mny that it will take vnluable time, but we 
redound to tho credit of this paper and should rewemhor that no wot'thy re u lts 
of tho chool it represents. are attained without cost. Moreover 
To TirE A LmlNI: W e desire to call your attention to u suggestion that 
we consider of much imJ>Ort~nce to 
yourseh"es, to the undergraduates and 
to tho interests of our school. If yo~1 
will g ive it the consideration t hat. it 
de::~erves wo nrc confident of good rc-
ults. 
T o come to the point :- We respect-
fully suggest to you the wisdom of 
usi ng the W T I as a eon"'enienL 
mean: of communicating wiU1 one un-
otber ou cicntific subjects. ~fen in 
your professions, and keeping pnce with 
the times, must of ncces::~ity study and 
examine. '\Vhy monopolize the results 
of your study, of your experiments, of 
your investigations? Why not impart 
them to your co-lu.borers in the hroad 
fields of industrial science? \Vhy not 
exchu.nge ideas? 
Certainly not becau ·e you are doubt-
we do not ask for oJahorute, ti me-absorb-
ing c. says; we desire not rhetoric, but 
fitct:; a.nd figures. 
Gentlemen, pleusc give this an earnest 
thought. \V e trust thut the plan wiU 
commend itself to your judgment and 
that you will do your part toward 
mak ing it pm.ctic~lb lo . L et omebody 
loud the wny and there wilJ be no fur-
ther difficulty. 
ACOMMON ruisi:tke made by students in this and other colleges is in pur-
uing one study to the exclusion of 
other... . In every class there willalwnys 
be found several men who e abilitie in 
ome one branch nrc far above tho e of 
tJ1eir lellows, and it is in pursujog tqis 
to the detriment of other perhaps more 
import:mt studies, thnt injury i~ oft.cn 
dono the student. 
In a school like ours where the en-
denvor is mnde to take up only those 
• 
I • 
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studies which are essential in learning 
the chosen profession, the student can-
not afford to devote a disproportionate 
amount of time to his favorite branch, 
even though he become thereby more 
proficient in it. 
Chemistry is necessary to the study 
of Physics, Metallurgy and Minemlogy; 
Mathemntics essential to Mechanics , 
Physics and MechanicalDrnwing; while 
no intelligent student would feel at ease 
with intelligent seientific men without 
having availed hjmself of t he advun-
tages of the department of language. 
So one study is in a g reater or less 
degt·ee dependent npon another, while 
for success the student is dependent 
upon them all. A general if not a 
thorough knowledge is what is required 
at examination. How much more so 
when we leave school to take our trick 
at the wheel where something more is 
needed thnn the mere knowledge of 
how to furl tt sail or splice a rope. 
THERE is hardly a school in the whole country that does not boast of 
its foot-baU or base-ball team, and it 
signifies 1ittle life in the school which 
support:3 neither. 
But nobody cares to p lay on a team 
in which there is no interest taken ; and 
certainly no team can live unless it has 
the sympathles and interests of tne 
whole school to cheer it on. Now tl1at 
the aE~sociation has good material for an 
Eleven, why cannot the whole school do 
its best to make it a success. Go to 
the games, cheer when you see a good 
play, and you will do a great deal to-
ward supporting a good team and help-
ing it win the game. 
The tennis association's tournament 
now in progress seems to be the only 
recreation one can resort to at present . 
Thus far it has been Yery interesting, 
although the wants of the a5sociation 
are many and but poorly supplied. 
There certainly is room enough to 
play on, but the grounds could be im-
proved. It is to be hoped that another 
year the Techs wi ll stay at home and 
improve their own grounds, rather than 
put all their time and money into other 
associations. Boys, we must keep 
bound together more, for "ln union 
there is strength," and many nn old 
graduate's heart would open when he 
saw us taking an earnest interest in our 
sports nnd recreation. Then our hopes 
for a gymnasium might grow into n 
reality. 
THERE is a portion of the paper which is sometimes neglected by the E~todent 
in his perusal and yet which we deem 
worthy of notice at this time. We 
refer to the advertisements. The husi-
ness men who have herein advertised 
deser ve, we feel sure, the patronage of 
the men at the Institute. Turn about is 
fair play and a. mutual understanding 
that if these merchants have in their 
stock tbe article desired, they shall be 
g iven the preference, is but justice to 
them. Techs, at least, call and examine 
their goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
A MATHEUATICAL TALE. 
MR. Albe1·t Greeley Drnh was a mathematician. He had an analytic 
brain. He had lots of it, too, though a 
cursory examination would not have 
revealed this fact. He ht\d a great 
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many singultu· point·, aud had a warm The tmn::;cendenml and hitherto un-
and enduriug atlcctiou for CfUI:mtity. known quantity which had wrought this 
Bady in lifo he bau read in Gcntlsis tho change was Miss Abscjssa Coordinate, 
command to ·•Multiply ," and ever after whom his orbit had so recently inter-
be bad devoted himself assiduously to sectcd. Poor man I How helpless he 
rntlthematics . Like Coulomb, he re- was ! After all what good were his 
gorded the univer e a. an aggregation a.bstru e tudies to him then? "And 
of things which can be weighed, num- yet," he tiOmetimes mused, "why not? 
he rod and mcnsurcd ; and also like Cou- They tell me woman is an interesting 
lomb he propo ed to weigh, number and varin.hle." It was after one ot these 
measure :u; muuy of them as ILis allotted frc<tuent fi ts of reflection that he sprang 
three- core years and len would permit. to his foot and cried, "Ich ltabe es I 
Owing to his peculiarities tho in- For is it not true thnt she figures 
habitants of the towu of X--, in incessantly in my mind ? 'Tis enough I 
which he lin'd, t reated him with much She figttres! She is the woman for 
coolneHs, and it would he superfluous to me. Togetbol' we will demonstmte 
add that he w lli:l reciprocally polar to the theorem ' Two of a kind beat 
thorn. H e seldom smiled und when he three pu.it·,"' And he mpidly revolved 
did show omc faint s ine of merriment in n Carte~ ian oval about his study 
it. wus by uccnmt.cly twisting his mouth ta.hle . 
into a 1 ight cycloid. And now Miss Abscis a once more. 
llut. his pntb through lifo wus not to Sbo was a chnrming young woman, an 
be rectilinear. ITo was one day laking orphlln, living alone with her grand-
hili normal walk when ho saw a vehicle father, a simple-minded mnn of the old 
pu-.,s quickly hefoa·o n damsel who wa school, well qua1i6ed to perform his 
ca·ossing tho :.t.reel. :\ chord daugling functions as bet· guardinn,--one of those 
lluhinu c~tught her ped:tl, and in another good old soul now too seldom seen. 
moment she would have been p a·ojected Alhert mischiovou ly called h im the plain 
upon the horizontal plane. H e c.·mght director of an element of the second 
hot· heroically in his anu s and bore her generation. 
to the Kidewulk, while another gentle- )funy a t ime and oft the young 
mun sturtcd iu a cul'Ve of put·stut after couple strolled away to some isolated 
the m·a·utic dri ver and berated him point and talked of things , some wise, 
sound ly for having moved in ·o indcter- , ome otherwise. H e loved to instl'Dct 
minato a locus. her in science, and she, pool' simple-
This was the cl'ilic::d point of hi ::~ life minded thing, knew notrung of what be 
and be knew it. He felt that he had spoke, but let him talk on ; for she 
pussed a. point of intl~ction. He strove reasoned that he liked it. and it didn't 
to elimimLto his nn ecmly tendencies, burt. ber, and she wouldn't try to stop 
but to no pur·pose. lie fe lt that hi in- him. Only sometimes she unknowingly 
fatuation Wl\:i a continuous and mpidly wounded his feelings . 
iocrea ing funct ion of t. " Ab:ci ·sa," he said one evening, " do 
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you indeed comprehend the term 'ex-
pressed root?'" 
''Why, certes; Grandpa bud three 
bushels sent on fi:om Springfield-pota-
toes, you know-and-" But he sighed 
deeply and she stopped. Presently he 
murmured : "Abscissa?" 
"Y cs, darling." 
'' Dost note tho solemn depths of iu-
terstellnr space." 
"Yes, love." 
"Dost never long und yearn fot· the 
clue which shall uumvel the knotty 
problem of n bodies?" 
"Node dear-- uulcss n = 2." 
"0h, Absciss~-.., Abscissa!'' be said, 
twining his arm about her. "I heg thee 
come to a stop point with thy pointed 
remarks ...... Abscissa," said he, after 
a long pause, "l tell thee it is truly a 
finite. " A brief space here intervened. 
Each pondered upon imaginaries. 
"Abscissa?" 
"Yes, love." 
"Dost not think we might be con-
jugate." 
She blushed. (Long pause.) Then he 
spoke. "My dear, if in searching for 
another like thee I should pass through 
infinity itself, I should come out minus." 
"But Alfred, dear," she whispered. 
"If thou shouldst find me changeful and 
domineering thou would'st fain change 
thy independent variable." 
''0h, f/J ! Do but consent and thy sole 
function shall be happiness." 
"Dost really love me, Albert?" and abo 
looked full deep into his great moist eyes. 
'' Ay, thou hast said it. My love is 
without limits. It is of high degree." 
Now Abscissa was by no means a 
stupid girl. Quite the reverse. And 
by contu.ct with him she had learned a 
thing or two. "0h, Alfred!" she criccl, 
clupping her hands in g lee. "I am on 
to thy cc1uation ! If thy Jovo ho trnly of 
high degree then is its diflcrential coolti-
cient not nccos:-'arily zero. Therefore 
thy loYu is not constant!" And he 
gayJy :tppl:tlt(led Ltm· :-:rdly. As for him, 
he pomlcred. Tho attack wus so sudden 
that ho was at a loss for an answer. 
IDtimately he ·poke. "My darling 
exponent,'' he suid, "let not thy heart 
be t roubled. Thy reasoning is good, 
thy deduction valid; but thou must not 
overlook one thing. My love for 
thee is ever greater than nny us ignahle 
<1uantity, und therefore JJraclically it 
will always he true within one n-th that 
it is constant." And sho, being vtm-
quished, could do nothing hut Jay her 
head down upon his brelist und listen to 
tho beating of his heart. He wound 
his arm m·ound her in an Arcbimedean 
spiral, and the darkness was their 
envelope. They at that point osculated. 
Happy they returned homeward. Tho 
old gentleman received them with open 
&l"J11S. "Well done, my children," s.-.id 
he. "What Grandpa ?" asked Abscissa, 
with a faint effort at simplicity. " Ah, 
child," he replied, "I know what thou 
hast done. I was once young, my dear, 
and I can t'ellipse that have been kissed." 
Both blushed, and received hjs blessing 
silently. Noxt day the parson, who 
was a bit of a mathematicinn himself, 
changed 2 to 1. 
I saw them ~aain last year, a.~ happy 
as ever ; and out in the front yard, run-
ning around, I noticed several little 
derived polynomials. 
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~lY GIRL. 
TLI E coy brun('ttc may man;lc hearts w1U1 the wit.chcry of her smile; 
The blonde's Inir Ientures' my;,lic spell 10ay 
common youths beguile; 
The ~lrl tbat. wears a j c1·scy may cnptlvnte the 
mind, 
The gi rl thnt. wears a Langlt·y l>ooL or trcsse 
bnnged behind ;-
To such as these as uretlly my homage [ tic-
cline;-
Gh·e me the girl, that, field-day, wears lnYendcr 
nml wlne;-
a country bad a submarine torpedo boat 
in each of its important harbors, it is 
douhlful whether many war vessels would 
enter thoi:!e d:mgerou waters. Imagine 
the stately ship-of-war sailing along to-
wards the city she is to bombard, while 
underneath, in lhc water, a little thirty-
foot submarine boat is awaiting her 
approach. 'Vben the big vessel is di-
rectly over tbe little one, the captain of 
the latter lets go hi pair of torpedoes. 
These arc attached to each other and Ycl:l , ln\"cnder nnd wine are what I like on mine, Uire me the girl wilh the auburn curl and laven-
der aml wine. also to buoys. As soon as they arc lih-
l'crchnncc the famed Clrcassinu mnill can boast eratod from tho deck of the submarino 
or falrel' face, 
l'crehauce lhc belles of Pari disport wllh g1·cnter 
~rncc;-
nut the w-- girls will do, l l0\"11 them, 
wouldn't you?-
Tbc modest tittle maitlens to our cl a.,~s colors 
true, 
The dainty liUlc darlings wiU1 inimllnblo wnys 
or :;por ting jnunty ribbons and s weetest or 
hOUCJUOtS ;-
For lnvenclcr nml wine nrc whnt 1 llko on mine. 
Give me U1e g irl with jetty curl, with lavender 
nnd wine. 
" UB~!ARINE BOAT . 
'}'HE succe s of the r(}conlly-huilt sub-
marine torpedo hoat recalls to mind 
tho thrilling scenes of Verno':.." Twenty 
Thou itnd L eagues Under tho Seas." 
Tbo little craft that took its th·st plunge 
ahout a mont!~ :Lgo in tho North River 
if:! tho first r eally efficient submm·ine 
honl built, and we fenr that it will bo 
many years before the tifty miles an 
hour lhal the immortal "Nautilus" 
covered wHI be equalled in practice. 
Dut a good demonstration of the feasi-
bility of snbma1·ine navigation having 
been m:tde, there js every reason why 
inventors should turn thoit· attontion to 
the perfection of the little craft. For if 
vessel they will rise, one on each side of 
the keel of the vessel to be attacked ; 
but the rope that connects them pre-
vents their reaching the surface , so they 
will remain under water. 'Vhen the 
two vessels hn ve separated a sufficient 
distance, the torpedoes are fired by an 
electric currenL ft·om the torpedo boat, 
and a big rent is made in the largo WILl' 
ship. This is the principle upon which 
the little craft, called the '' P euco-
maker," opemte , and the inventor, 
Prof. J. H. L . Tuck, statE's that he has 
perfected everything about the torpe-
does, and is confident of their success-
ful operation. 
It may be of interest to give tho out-
lines of the development of the subma-
rine boat. One of the first inventors 
who turucd his nttention towm·d them 
was named Day . This man built a lnrge 
boat and made some more or less suc-
ce. sful experiments, but he was drowned 
at Plymouth in 177 4. An American 
named Bushnell designed a submarine 
torpedo hont, nnd, from the descriptions 
of it he has left , one would say that it 
would be successful. The machinery 
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was all operated by hund and the hoat 
was intended to carry hut one man. 
Delany's submarine boat. created quite a 
discussion in England, 0 1· mtbcr the 
plans of it did, for the boat was never 
built. 
The U nited ' tates formerly had one 
of the hoat . It attained a speed of 
fow· knots, but a dispute arising as to 
its ownership, it was neglected for some 
year~:~ , and when again inspected wns 
pronounced unsafe. 
At pre cot tucre are nhout forty sub-
marine boats in existence. Probably 
the be t, until recently, wa:· the •' Plon-
geur" of Admiral Bourgois :md 1\L 
Brun. Lately quite a numher have 
been invented. One of the most noted 
is the invention of Trujnn Theodore co, 
a distinguished Roumuniun engineer. 
Thls gentlemnn has furnished mnny 
important facts lo tho scientific world 
which he discovered hy means of his 
boat.. There i:; a good deal of uncer-
tainty connected with this cln. s of 
vessel , a. their inYenlot·o are lmwilling 
to have their machinery investigated. 
Capt. J eflcrs, U. S . N. , in an :nticle 
on "Submarine Navigation," enumer-
ates the following e ·sential features of 
a good submarine boat:-
" 1. It shall be of ufficient ui:;place-
ment to carry the necessary machinery, 
men and materials for the desired opera-
tions. 
2. It shall have space for the crew 
to move. 
3. It must be of such form as t.o be 
easily propelled and steered. 
4. It shall carry a :mfficient supply 
of air to support life, or b:we means of 
purifying it and exhausting the foul air. 
5. It must be able to rise o1· fall at 
will to a determinate depth, either while 
at re t or in motion. 
6. It mu 't be made so ttS to ullow 
the crew to enter or lenve without ex-
ternal assi tance. 
7 . It mu t have sufficient light to 
::.toer a given course and perform tho 
nece::;sary operations . 
8. It naust have sufficient stre~<Yth 
to prevent collap eat the depth to which 
it is ncce:>'ary to dc~c·cnd. " 
Tho usuul length of the vesseL> is 
about thirty feet , and of a diameter 
sufficient to give the crew head-room. 
The "Intelligent. ·wh:do," t ltc hoat be-
longing to the United Stales, once car-
ried a crew of thirteen on a t.rip under 
the water; tt large number for a hoat 
only thirty feet long and nino wide. In 
ordC'r to bo easily propelled and steered, 
il is clear t.hat a symmetrical form is 
best, the fewer projections from the out-
side the better. 
One of the hard prohJcmR to be mot 
is how to supply the requisite air. Va-
rious plans have ooon tried ; the most 
succe ·ful !"cems to he to pw·ify tho foul 
air hy a spra,y of wat01· and uJlow tho 
worst of it to escape through stop-cock!) 
iu the top of the boat. orne inventors 
have used chemical means to attain th is 
result, hul, from the secrecy with which 
they g uard their experiments, it is im-
po. sihle to give reliahle reports of the 
success of such methods. 
The most successful method of rising 
and sinking has been hy means of a pro-
peller, simi lar to that nsed to g ive a 
horizontal motion, but placed with the 
shaft vertical. When in motion the 
vel5 el is dntwn nnder tho water by hori-
zontal rudders, us ually placed at the 
bow. 
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Tho moRt . erions problem connected 
with uhrnal'ine navigntion is how to 
C:t ·t a l:llroncr enourrh )itrhl hefore the 0 0 0 
,·<·:-.sci to sec the rocks nnd other oh-
slrudiuus which the vos.·el must avoid. 
Tho Houmuniun hont buR nn a.pparutus 
giving :l cleat· dew of one hundred and 
tltir1y feet at a depth of seven hundred, 
to which depth $Unlight fails to peoc-
tmtc. Electricity h:u; heon tried and 
wor~ ftLirly well ; the ozone Umt is 
given ofl' by the light, is thought to 
have a purifying effect on the air in the 
bout. 
SUl\lMER RCHOOL AT MT. HERMON. 
THERE is hardly a doubt that if a 
vote wns asked , every student who 
attended the Summer School at Mt. 
Hermon would ay, that tho four weeks 
which he !!pent there were as pleasant 
and as profitable as any four weeks he 
over passed. The meeting with two 
hundred and fifty college students, 
coming from twenty-five States, was 
enough in itself to g ive such zest and 
impulse u to materially mise the tand-
ard of their college life for the conring 
year. 
Add to this the object of the school 
and one Ct\D hardly imagine the pleasme 
and profit which were condensed into 
tho o foru· weeks. 
The school was held at Mr. Moody's 
chool for boys at Mt Hermon, Moss. 
Mt. Ilermon is in the town of Gill, 
which is bounded on the east by the 
Connecticut, and is one of tho line 
towns l>otween ~ laseachusotta and Ver-
mont. ]'rom the summit of tho moun-
tain, upon which are situated the school 
buildings, a very fine view can be had 
up and down the Connecticut valley. 
To tho north tho view is unobstructed, 
and extends far into Now Hampshire 
and V cnnont. Scarcely a bettet· place 
for the school could have been selected. 
All tho regular meetings for Bible 
study woro held iu the morning, and 
were conducted by Mr. Moody. The 
principal themes considered were the 
inspimtion of the Bible, Redemption, 
nod Chri~tian growth. These subjects 
were presented by some of the most 
eminent Bible students in ihe country. 
Jas . H. Brookes of St. L ouis, W. G. 
Morehead of Xenia, 0., A. J. Gordon 
of Boston, nod A. T . Pierson of Phila-
delphia were the most prominent of 
them. All the speakers were r emark-
able for the clearness with which they 
presented their themes, and for their 
fidelity to the Bible, they accepting tho 
simple $tntcmont of the Bihlo na con-
clusive proof on nil points of fa ith und 
doctrine. Their fidelity however was 
not blind, for they gave good clear 
reason. for it. There was the utmost 
freedom in the meetings. The studentfl 
had the privilege of interrupting the 
spenkers at any point, and uslcing an 
eA-"Planation of anything which they did 
not understand. On practicn.l questions 
Mr. Moody,s wide experience shone 
out, and tho students were honefited not 
n little by whnt he sajd. 
The nfternoon of ~<tch dny was de-
voted wholly to recreation. Nine tennis 
coUJis and a base-hall ground were laid 
out. Nines were organized and gt~mes 
were played between the delegates from 
all the leading colleges. Tboso not in-
terested in bt\Se ball or tennis took long 
tramps to the mountains and to the 
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neighboring towns; or formed u party 
and took one of the teams which Mr. 
Moody provided, and rode ttbout the 
counh·y. The facilities for swimming 
were exceptional, and nearly every stu-
dent profited by them. One of the chJef 
ohjects of interest was a model of 
Solomon's Temple, which was presented 
to Mt·. Moody when he was in England. 
Some idea of its value may be had from 
the fact that the mechanical work upon 
it cost three thousand dollars, and the 
duties upon it amounted to five hundred 
and fifty-one dollars. The only duplicate 
of it is in the British Museum. M. 
THE OTTOMAN TORKS. 
I N the latter part of the thirteenth century the country about the head-
waters of the Euphrates was occupied 
by scattered tribes of Tartars, who 
dwelt in tents o.nd subsisted upon their 
herds and flocks . One day a tribe of 
the. e, under a sheik, Estoghnrl, were 
in a grassy plain , when they heard the 
sound of trumpets and the roar of a dis-
tant battle. They galloped to the top 
of a. neigh boring hill and discovered 
two armies engaged in combat. The 
herdsmen watched the contest from 
theit· hot·ses. When at length the 
weaker pat-ty was nearly overpowered, 
the sheik, Estoghurl, dt·ew his scimitar, 
and calling to his ready clansmen, 
chat·ged full speed upon the victors' 
flank. 
They charged with the old war-cry of 
the faithful, Allah-il-Allah. The fail-
ing party took heart at the sight of 
thjs unexpected nid, and, returning to 
the fray, came oft' victol'ious. Now the 
sheik had entered the fight without 
knowing who the contestants were, bot 
whon the spoils were divided he was 
sought out and presented to the chief of 
the victors, who proved to be the sultan 
of a powerful tt·ibe of Tartars which nt 
that time occupied Asia Minor. By the 
sultan he was treated with great honor 
nnd given certain lands for his reward. 
So, history says, the Turks first ac-
quired a lawful claim to a home. But 
from this time they continued to con-
quer and extend, till in 1453 they took 
Constantinople by storm, slew Constan-
tine, the last of the Greek emperors, 
and seated their caliph on the throne, 
where, SUl'L'ounded by the glories of the 
seraglio, his descendants have remained 
ever since. 
The most illustrious of the Turkish 
princes was Othman, second son of the 
sheik, E stoghurl, who made a nation of 
the herdsmen his father had led to vic-
tory, and who holds much the same 
place in the TurkiRh heart that Wash-
ington does in the American. His 
sword is carefully kept in the national 
treasnry, and no ruler can be bailed as 
Sultlln of the Turks until the sword of 
Othman has been buckled to his side. 
From Othman to Solymn.n the Magnifi-
cent ten sultnns, each distinguished for 
ability, reigned IL period of 250 years. 
During tbia time the sultans always 
led their armies in person and took 
counsel of their generals in the field, 
and it is from the sultan's COBtom of 
sitting near the pl'incipal entrance of his 
tent on these occasions that we obtain 
the term of Gt11nd Porte. 
At the death of Solyman the empire 
of Othman was at the height of its 
power, and em braced more territory 
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I han h:t"' nwl'd ullcgiance lo any power 
.... im·c• the Rnnt:tn world wa ui\'idt•cL H 
<·~h'ndl•tl ft·om India to the Ca~pi:m 'ca, 
in A .... ia: from the l $tlumts of ~ucz to 
:\fomeeo, in Aft·ic:l: and in gu l'ope 
from Alhcn~ to Venice; 1ht•twe north-
w:ml it itH.: lu<lcd lluogul'." nnd the 
IWO\ i nc·<•s a long the Dan u lH•. 
Thus in three . hort ('CnturicR the 
lwnl..,nwn of the Euphrah•s ht•<·ame the 
h ' tTOl' of Chri:-;teudom and Uw po~seg­
..,or..., of the mo~>t fertil e lands of three 
<:onlint•nl:-.. But ilicncoforih tltcy have 
~t l'll~~lcd :tgainst t~tlo, and tho g rund 
t'lltpit'<' Ita~ mclLcd away . Algiers nn<l 
Tu11i.., no longer send their tribute-
hulen r;hip. to the GoldE>n H om. The 
<'t'<':-<·<'nt no louger wn,·cs O\'Ct' the P ar-
thenon: Bulg:11·ia nod Routnani~L h:we 
ce:tl'>Cd lo fear the power of the ' ultau, 
while Uonstnntinople tn•mhlr:; at the 
Mntc of the Czar. 
A TRIP SKYW.ARU. 
AMOXG all the public huildings, his-torical places. :md gcneml ohjects 
of intere t in and ahout tl1e " City of 
~lagnificcnt Di tnnces," no one ·eems 
to po eH that peculiar attt1tction for 
'lrnngcrs that the "r ushington Monu-
ment. has. 
Jn order to t:tke a. trip to the lop of 
this g iant structure, we must first ohhtin 
a pa 'R from Col. Casey, who has so 
. afcly engineered its construction. The 
office where we find him i:'\ tilled with 
reminders of the gre[tt shaft , in the form 
of ' 'arious engr~nojngs of the work, in 
nll · tn~es, fl'Om the !:lying of the corner 
stone to its completion ; models of all 
~ ir.rR, and pieces of the stone. 
After receiving lhc hit of r:mlhoard 
which is to he our "Open 'es:tme," we 
weud our wny pa~t tlto Prellitlenl'l) hou o 
:.mel down through the \\'hite Lot, with 
O ld ol heuming upon us in nil the fct·-
VOL' of an August afternoon . At the cn-
tmnce to the .Monument sits the " 0 1<1 
G uar<l," a hndy, kindly-spoken m:m, 
whose hrog uc hcspc:.tkti his origin in tho 
land of the shamrock. He nsk!-1 U;' if 
we will have candles, and in re. pon c to 
our innocent query, " '\'ill it he tlnrk ?" 
he replies with a mile, "Ob, yes sir, 
as b lack as your hnt." The workmen 
arc engaged in repait·ing the elevator, 
and the stroke of the immense hmumcrs 
upon the it·on frame makes n. denfening 
noise, whose echoes reverberate in most 
uncanny f:t bion. 
A11ned cap-a-pie, we say a cheery 
" (rood niO'M" to the old wutchmnn and 
0 0 ' 
start hri~kly on our hea.venwurd journey, 
g uided by the light from the door below, 
which is quito sufficient for a distance of 
several feet up. The stait·s are very 
easy of ascent, wilh restful 1an<lings he-
tween each lligbt. \Ve a1·e only ahle to 
decipher a few of the one hundred nnd 
eig hty-one ~Jemorial tones with which 
the wal ls of the lower portions of U1e 
stJ·uctm·c arc ot·numentated, our candle 
giving insuffic·icnt light for some heights, 
nnd muuy of lhe stones being di scolored 
and n lmost efl'aced by a dt·y, g reen 
moul<l. l\Iost of those we were nhle to 
sec were g iven hy various secret. so-
cieties, Mnsonic, Odd FeUows and Tem-
perance. 
And now wo n.re in tot:tl dnrknes~, so 
dense that ou r little randle serves only 
to g uide us step by step. T he :tir is 
,·tilling and hot, perspil·ntion stat·ts from 
evory pore, the steps begin to lag, hreatb 
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grows shorter, and we cease talking, 
realizing that we need all our energies 
fm· the long climb before us. Now and 
then we meet a tourist, on l1is downward 
road, c~urying his coat on his arm, and 
who responds to our question , "How 
much farther ?" with the ~heering infor-
mation that we have just started ! The 
echoes from the poundings below grow 
fainter, and we climh from the noisy 
regions which suggest visions of Dante's 
"Infemo," into a quiet broken only hy 
the far-off' voices of some fellow-tl-av-
ellers, and our own hreatbjugs and puft:. 
ings. We arc in a very melting mood, 
and begin to realize the force and heauty 
of thn.t stmi n from " Trovatore "-" Ab, 
I ba.ve sighed to rest me.'' Up, and 
still up. Limbs g row weary, hut cour-
age still . tL·ong. Maxims learned in 
the days of childhood float through 
our minds; "Onward and Upward," 
"Heaven is not gained by a single 
bound," " One stone upon another and 
the highest wull is laid," etc. Ahout 
two-thirds nf the way up we met a party 
of ladies and gentlemen waiting patient-
ly for a light, having exhausted t heir 
store of matches. W e give them a light 
from our " dip ," glad of an excuse for a 
moment's rest, and then up, and sti ll up 
again. 
At last, after climbing eight hundred 
and ninety-eight steps , which consumed 
a half hour's time, we reach the top, find 
om·selves on a landing having four win-
dows, overlooking the four points of the 
compass. Our first connected thought 
as our weary feet touched the landing , 
and we catch the glorious draught of life 
which comes sweeping through the phtce, 
is this, " 1t pays." And so it does, fl . 
we realize more and more, when our 
eyes take in the beauties of the scene 
spread out before us. As we lean from 
the window and gaze down from our diz-
zy height, n son. c of mau's littlene~s is 
strong within us. People look like mag-
nified heetles, creeping along upon the 
ground. Houses Outten themselves out, 
and boats upon the river seem like 
some fa iry craft. The city spreads it-
self out on three sides, with its myriad 
steeples pointing heavenward. W e lin-
ger as long ns possible, pointing ont the 
various buildings nnd enjoying tbe vust 
punornma. which nature htts spread out 
before us, painted by the hand of n 
Muster Artist. The watchman who 
guards this lancling among the clouds, 
almost tells us t.hnt we ure five hundred 
feet from the hase, and th~tt the cap-stone 
reaches fifty-five feet fi\·e inches above 
us. 
And now we hegin the downward trip, 
regretfully taking a last look, and a last 
whift' of the pure and bracing breeze. 
\Ve re-I ight our " rlip ," and soon is 
beard the steady tramp, tramp, tramp, 
down the iron stn.irwny. The descent 
is much plcasanter, und we make it in 
fifteen minutes, without finding it very 
fatiguing. Our cnndlo is sputtering and 
giving out its last expiring beams as we 
reach the floor below, feeling somewhat 
shaky, decidedly warm, hut on the whole 
not much the worse fol' our climb, and 
more than sat isfied with its result. 
Passing out again into the sunshine, 
we t ry to look up to tbe top of the gl is-
tening shaft, hut the effort is too great 
for our eyes, and we nt·e hlinded by the 
" unhidden te.·u·s," of which the poet 
sing. , in musical nnd unmusical rhyme. 
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The world looks strange, but there is R 
bles ed sense of home and safety about 
it, as we wnl k through the golden-rod, 
nml listen to the song of the cricket and 
tho grllS hopper. 
Among our fellow-<:Umbet·s on that 
t r ip, w:as an old lady, so feeble-looking 
that it seemed she must he hlown out of 
the window, by the ~ trong current of 
ail· at tho top. he will no cloubt regale 
her grandchildren, when they crowd 
about her t.eO'O'incr fo r a " s tory " with 
' 00 0 , 
the account of her long climb to the top 
of the Washington Monument. 
U. F. W. 
TANGENT TO A CONIC. 
Ax_ll + Bxy + Cy2 + Dx + Ey + F 
=0. ( 1. ) is the general equation of a 
conic section. Let (x1y1) and ( xtY2) be 
any two points on this conic. Let us con-
sider the equation A (x- x1) (x - x2 ) 
+ B (x - x, ) (y- y2) + C (y- Yt ) 
(y- y2) = Ax2 + Bxy + Cy 2 + Dx 
+ Ey + F. (2.) This is the equa-
t ion of :some st1·aigltl line, since it is of 
tho first degree. (The terms involviog 
x2 , y2 ::tnd xy destroy one another, as 
will uc seeu by removing the paren-
theses.) Also, tltis straight line passes 
through the point (x1 y 1) ; for if the 
co(irdiruttes of this point arc substituted 
in ( 2) the first memhe1· hecomcs zeJ·o 
since each term has a zet·o factor, and 
the second ruemher becomes zero because 
the point i::~ on the conic and its coordi-
nu tes must sutisfy ( 1) . Therefore the 
co(irilioatc~ of the point (x1 y 1) satisfy 
(2), and tho point itself is on the 
stJ'llight. line which ( 2) represents. 
8 iwilurly it will he found that (x2 y2 ) is 
on this straight line. Ther P-fore (2) 
represents the chord drawn through two 
given points on a conic section. Now 
let (X:! y 2) approach (x1 y1) indefinitely, 
tUJd ultimately coincide with it. Then 
the chord represented by (2) approaches 
indefinitely to , and ultimately coincides 
with, the tangent to the conic at the 
point (x1 y 1) . Therefore by waking 
x2 = X 1 and y 2 = y 1 equation (2 ) be-
comes the equation of the tangent at the 
point (x1 yt), which is tberefo t·e: A 
(x- x1)2 + B (x: - x:l) (Y- Y1) + 
C (y - y 1)!! = Ax2 + Bxy + Cy2 + 
Dx + Ey + F. (3.) Removing the 
parentheBes and transposing all tho terms 
to one side this becomes Dx + Ey + 
F + 2Axx1 + B (xy1 + XJ') + 2Cyy1 
- Ax12 - Bx1y 1 - Cy12 = 0. Since 
(x1 y,) is on tho conic section we must 
htwe Ax12 + BxJ1 + Cy1' + Dx1 + 
Ey, + F = 0. (4.) Adding thjs to 
the l:lSt we have, after dividing by 2, 
A xx1 + iB (xy1 + x.y) + Cyy 1 + 
!D (x + x1) + !E (y + y,) + F = 0. 
( 5.) Thi is the general equation of 
the tangent to a cooic section through 
a point (x1y1) on the curve. By com-
paring it with (1) wo have these general 
rules for finding the equation of the 
tl\ngent when that of the curve is 
g iven. 
For x2 write xx,. 
For y2 write yy,. 
For xy write !(xy, + x1y) . 
For x write -!(x + x1). 
For y write i (y + y 1) . 
As a fut·lQer tlid to memory :it may be 
noticed that the form of ( 5) is Sltc h thut 
mnking x = x1 andy= y1 give::~ (4) , 
the e(lmltion of condition that tbe point 
(x1y 1) is on the g iven curve. 
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The tollo,ving forms of (1) are pro-
posed as examples : 
5 a!lx2 + h!ly!l = a2[>2. ? 
~ a!lxx, + b!lyy, = a2b2• ~ 
5 y2 = 2px. ? 
~ yy1 = p(x + x1). 5 
5 y!l = 2rx - x2 • ? 
~ yy, = r(x + x1) - XX1• 5 
5 xy = c<J. ? 
~!(xi)' + xy,) = c2. 5 
5 y = llX + l>. ? 
~ y =ax+ b. 5 
These may all be obtained hy the 
ordinary method, hut this one seems to 
tho writer much easier. 
Thoso who have studied calculus will 
find that Art. 87 in Bowser aflords a 
pretty proof of ( 5) . Equation ( 4) is 
true because ( x1y1) is on the given curve. 
Substituting x1 and y 1 in ( 5) reduces it 
to ( 4), an equation known to be true. 
Hence ( x,y 1) satisfies ( 5) and is on the 
strnight line which ( 5) represents. 
Next find the value of~ at the point 
(x0'1) from (1) and from (5) by 
Bowser's method. These values will be 
found to be identical. Therefore ( 5) is 
the equation of the tangent at the point 
(x1y1) ; for it passes through (x1y1) and 
has at that point the same direction as 
the curve. Q . E. D. 
[NoTE.-The same method will apply 
to finding tho tangent plane to an ellip-
soid, paraboloid, hyperboloid or any 
surface of the second degree.] 
ASPffiE. 
" L OOK up, and uot down!" Do you mlod 
how the tree-top 
Rejoices in saru~hlne denied 
to Its root? 
Aod bear bow the lark, gazing sky-
ward, Is ftoodlng 
AU earth with Its song, while the 
ground bird 1a muter -..W~io". 
CATALOGUE OF PLANTS. 
'l"HE following plants have been found nn the grounds of the Free Institute 
during the cuncnt sc..'\Son. The extent 
of the grounds is about sixteen acres. 
Probably there m·e several plants that 
have been overlooked. 
1'.rJOMA8 E. N. EAToN. 
P olypelalous Exogens. 
RAN UNCULAOE~. 
CL&LATIS. Vi rgin'sBower. 
Vi1·giniana, L. 
ANEMONE. Anemone. 
nemo1·osa, L. 
HEPA'rl OA. Livorlcaf. 
t1·iloba, C. 
RANUNOULU • Buttercup. 
bulbosu.<~, M. 
acris, L. 
PAPAVERAOE.£. 
CII:ELTDONnm. Celandine. 
majus, L. 
CRUCIFE~. 
SIBYMDRIUM. Hedge Must::u·d. 
officinale, . 
CAPSELLA. Shepherd's Purse. 
Bursa-pastoris, .1\f. 
LEPIDIOM . Pepper-grass. 
Virginiettm, L . 
VIOLAOJ!:&. 
V lOLA. Violet. 
cucullata, Ait. 
sagittata, Ait. 
OISTACE..t:. 
BELJANTJlEl\tUM:. Rook Rose. 
Oanadense, M. 
LEOHEA. Pin-weed. 
minor, L. 
BYPERJCACE£. 
HYPERICUM. St. John's Wort. 
Oanadense, L. 
mutilum, L . 
perforatum, L . 
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CARYOl'HYLLACE.£. 
Hn~LLAHU. . Chickweed. 
m.edia, S. 
C~::HA. TIUM. Mouse-ear Chickweed. 
viscoswn, L. 
t:;!•EJWU LAlUA . Sund-Spuney. 
1'ttbra, P. 
M oLLuoo. Inclian Chickweed. 
verticillata, L . 
LINAOE1E. 
LINmr. FJax. 
Virginianum, L. 
OERANlAO.E~. 
GEHANIUM. Crnnesuill. 
?nac·ulatum, L. 
0XALIS. ' Vood Sorrel. 
strictu,, L. 
ANAOABDIAOEJE. 
Rnut;. Sumach. 
copallina, L. 
Toxicodendron, L. 
VITAOElE. 
AMPELOPSJS. Woodbine. 
qwinquefolia, M. 
SAPINDAOE£. 
AcER. Maple. 
saccltarinum, Wang. 
1'"Ubrwn, L. 
POLYGALAOE1E. 
P o LYOALA. Polygala. 
paucifolia, Willd. 
sanguinea, L. 
LEGUMIN OS£. 
TlUFOLJU!t. Clover. 
arvense, L . 
p1·atense, L. 
repens,L. 
LEsPEDEZ.A. Bush-Clover. 
violacea, P. 
ltirta, E. 
VIOlA. Vetch. 
Sativa, L. 
A~IPBJOARP£A. Hog Peanut. 
mon.oica, N. 
BAPTISIA. Fnlse Indigo. 
tincto1ia, R. Br. 
ROSACE£. 
PRUNUS, Cherry. 
Pennsylvanica, L. 
Vi1·giniana, L . 
SPmlEA. Mcadow Sweet. 
salicifolia, L. 
tomentosa, L. 
CINQUEFOIL. 
POTENTILLA. 
Canade-nsi.'f, L . 
argentea, L. 
FRAOARIA. StnLwbetTy. 
vesca, L. 
RUBus. Bramble. 
st1'igo8U8, Mich. 
occidentalis, L. 
villosus, Ait. 
Canadensis, L. 
CRaTAEOUS. Hawthorn. 
coccinea, L. 
AMELANOHnm. June-berry. 
Canaden,•li~J , Torr. and Gray. 
OJtASSULAOElE. 
S EDUM. Stone Crop. 
Telepltiurn, L. 
BAMAMELACE.£ . 
H.rnAMELIS. Witch-Hazel. 
Virginica, L. 
ON AORACElE. 
EPILOBJUM. Willow herb. 
coloraturn, Muhl. 
0ENOTHERA. Evening Primrose. 
biennis, L. 
OUOURBIT AOElE . 
E cm:NoOYsTr • \Vild Bnlsam-apple. 
lobata, T. and G. 
Monopetal<rus Exogens. 
CAPRIFOLJ ACE£. 
DIERVILLA. Bush-honeysuckle. 
trifida, Mtench. 
SAMBucus. E lder . 
Canadensis, L. 
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VIBURNUM. Arrow-wood. 
acerifolium, L. 
RUBIACElE. 
MITOHELLA. Partridge-berry. 
repeM, L. 
HousTONIA. Innocence or Bluets. 
crerulea, L. 
COMPOSI'L£. 
AsrER. Aster. 
cordifolius L. 
corymbosus, Ait. 
macrophylluJJ, L. 
patens, Ait. 
MJgittifolius, Willd. 
'l'rade.scanti, L. 
undulatus, L. 
ERIGERON. Fleabane. 
Oanadeuse, L. 
bellidifolium, Muhl. 
strigosum. Muhl. 
SoLIDAGO. Golden-rod. 
bicolo1·, L. 
Oanaden.si$, L. 
e<uia, L. 
lanceolata, L. 
neglecta, T. and Gray. 
Almnosu. ~-weed. 
artemui03folia, L. 
RuoBECKIA. Cone-flower. 
hirta, L. 
BmENS. Bur-Marigold. 
frondosa, L. 
MARUTA. Mayweed. 
Ootula, DC. 
AcHILLEA. Yarrow. 
Millefolium, L. 
LEUCANTHEMUM. Ox-eye Daisy, White 
weed. 
vulgare, Lam. 
AnTE:&IISIA. Wormwood. 
vulgaris, L . 
GNAPHALIUM. Cudweed. 
polycqJhalum, Michx. 
ANTENNARI.A. Everlasting. 
margaritacea, B. Br. 
plantaginifolia, Hook. 
Cmsru.&t. Thistle. 
discolor, Spreng. 
arvense, Scop. 
LAPPA. Burdock. 
officinalu, A. 
HrERAOTUM. Hawkweed. 
scobrum, Michx. 
TARAXACUM. Dandelion. 
Dens-leon is. 
LAOTUCA. Lettuce. 
Oanadensi8, L. 
ERICACElE. 
V ACOI:NIIDl. Blueberry. 
Penn..(/ylvanicum, Lam. 
vacillans, Solauder. 
GAULTHERIA. Wintergreen or Check-
erberry. 
procumbe11s, L. 
LEUOOTBOE. Leucothoe. 
racem.osa, Gray. 
MoNOTROPA. Indian Pipe. 
unijlora, L. 
PLANTAGINAC.E..£. 
PLANTAGO. P lautniu. 
major, L. 
PRIMULAOE.£. 
LYSIMAOBIA. Loosestrife. 
quadrifolia, L. 
nummula1·ia, L. 
SOBOPHULARIAOElE. 
VERBASOUM. Mullein. 
Tltap11W, L. 
VERONICA. Speedwell. 
serpyllifolia, L. 
GERARDIA. Germ·dia. 
purpurea, L. 
P.ENTSTEKON. 
pube.scens, S. 
PEDIOULARIS. Lousewort. 
Oanadensis, L. 
MELAMPYRUH. Cow-wheat. 
Americanum, Michx. 
VEBBENAOElE. 
VERBENA. Vervain. 
urticifolia, L. 
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LABIAT..E. 
TRICUOSTF.MA. Blue Curls. 
diclwtomwn, L . 
IIEDEO.MA. Pennyroyal. 
pulegioides. 
BRUNELLA. Self-Heal. 
v·ulgari-'1 , L . 
SOL ANAOE lE. 
OLANUM. Nightshade. 
Dulcmnam, L . 
APOOYNACE..£. 
APocYNUM, Dogbane. 
androscemifolium, L . 
ASOLFJ>IDACEE. 
A SCLEPIAS. Milkweed. 
Oorn:uli, D. 
CHENOPODIACEE. 
C HENOPODIUM. Pigweed. 
album , L . 
POLYGON ACE..£. 
POLYGONUM. Knotweed. 
aviculare, L. 
persicaria, L. 
convolvttlus, L. 
Virginianttm, L . 
RuMEx. Dock. 
C?'ispus, L. 
Acetosella, L . 
SANTALAOE..E. 
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OUPULIFER...£. 
QUEnous. Oak. 
alba, L. 
CASTANEA. Chestnut. 
vcsca, L . 
Coanus. Hazel-nut . 
rost1·ata, Ait. 
MYIUCAOEE. 
M YRICA . Bayberry. 
cerifera, L. 
COMPTONIA . Sweetfern. 
asplenifolia, Ait. 
BETULAOE..£. 
BETULA. Birch. 
alha, Spach. 
ALNUs. Alder. 
~·ncana, Willd. 
SALIOACElE. 
SALIX. Willow. 
cordata, Mubl. 
discolor, Mubl. 
humilis, Marshall. 
purpurea, L . 
PoPULUS. Poplar. 
t1·ermtloides, Michx. 
grandidentata, Michx. 
CONIFJ::R..E. 
Prnus. Pine. 
strobus, L. 
ABIEs. Spruce. 
Canadensis, Michx. 
CoMA.~"'DRA. Bastard Toadflax. ORCRIDAOE~. 
Umbellata, Nutt. 
EUPHORBJACE.£. 
EuPROHBIA. Spm·ge. 
maculata, L . 
URTIOACEJE. 
ULMUS. Elm. 
Am.twicana, L. 
JU(l LAN DACE£. 
J UGLANS. " 'nlnut. 
cinerea, L. 
CARYA. Pig Nut. 
porcina, Nutt. 
HABENARIA. Rein-Orchis. 
lace?·a, R. Br. 
AM.ARYLLWACE1E. 
n YPOA'"Y • St..'\1'-gnt::;::;. 
erecta, L. 
LlLIACEJF. . 
S MILAOINA. False Solomon's 'enl. 
1·acemosa, Desf. 
bifolia, Ker. 
PoLYGONATUH. Solomon's Seal. 
bijlorum, EU. 
0RNITROGALUM. Star-of-Bethlehem. 
umbellatum, L. 
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JUNCAOE~. 
L uZULA. Wood Rush. 
pilosa, Willd. 
JUNous. Rush. 
effitSU8, L. 
tenuis, Willd. 
bufO'nius, L. 
XYRIDAOEE. 
XYRIS. Yellow-eyed Grass. 
jlexuosa, Muhl. 
OYPERAOEA:. 
SciRPus. Bulrush. 
ab'OViren.s, Muhl. 
CAREX. Sedge. 
ceplwlophora, Muhl. 
pallescens, L . 
Pennsylvanica, Lam. 
scopa1ia, Schk. 
st1·aminea, Schk. 
stirilis, W. 
GRAMINE...E. 
PllLEUM. Cat's-tail Grass. 
pratense, L. 
DAOTYLIS. Orchard-Gruss. 
ylomemta, L. 
PoA. Meadow-Grass. 
annua, L. 
serotina., Ehrh. 
LOLIUM. Darnel. 
perenne, L . 
TtUTlOUM, L. Quitch-Grass. 
1'eper!jl . 
D ANTIIONIA. Wild O~tt-Grass. 
~icata, Beauv. 
ANTnOXANTBUM. Sweet Vernal~Grass . 
odoratum, L. 
PANrcUM. Punic-Grass. 
capillare, L. 
depauperatum, Muhl. 
sanguinale, L. 
SETARIA. Bristly Fox-tail Grnss. 
glauca, Benuv . 
AN DROPOGON. Beard-Grn.ss. 
scoparius, Miohx. 
Oryptogamous Plants. 
Acrogen.~. 
FILICES. 
PTERlS. Broke. 
aqu.t"lina, L. 
0NOOLEA. Sensjtive Fern. 
sensibilt~, L . 
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WfiO thinks himself a little saint, And loogs with red the town to paint? 
'Tis he whom Chauvenet makes so taint-
The Junior. 
Who studies now so very bard, 
And no more "spiels" tbc festive card, 
But grinds out lessons by the yard? 
The Mlddler. 
Who likes to look so Yery wise, 
And thinks Mechanics just bls size, 
And wao~ oo Field-Day every prlze? 
The Senior. 
THE yacht Volta, propelled by elec-tricity, lately made the trip across 
the English Channel from Dover to 
Calais in three hours fifty-<>ne minutes. 
The hiahest crumney yet built was 
completel a short time ago at the 
Mechernic Lead Works, in Geriilllny. 
The entire height of the structure is 
approxjmately 440 feet , 11 feet of which 
is under ground. 
M. Michel Eugene Chevreul, the emi-
nent chemist, a short sketch of whose 
life appeared in u, recent number of this 
p~tper, completed rus one hundredth y~r 
on August 31. The event was enthust-
astically celebrated in Paris, not only hy 
scholars and scientists, but by the gen-
eral public. 
An alloy obtained by meltin~ 10 
parts of tin with 100 parts of alummum 
is said to he more easily fusible and to 
IJe less ailected by re-agents than pure 
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aluminum. Moreover it cnn I.e suld-
crctl us easily as hras:s without any spe-
t'i:t l prcpamtion . I ts specific gt·:wity 
i . ~ . 5. 
In ·orne recent researches by Scheu-
rct·-Ko tnet· the heut of combustion with 
:t :;umplc of outh RusHian coal (C= 
~1.4, 11 = 4.8, 0+N=l3.0, und ilsh 
= (L 73) , was found to he 7991 calories 
per ::rmm. T be result ca lculated accord· 
ing to Dulong's rule would bo i669 
calories. 
Portland cement containing 20 to 35 
per cent. of magnesia. sets well and 
hardens with l~tpse of time, hut aftet· 
::~ome t ime it undergoes con~:;iderahle ex-
pansion, and this expansion tnkes place 
with almost irresistihle force, shifting 
foundntions, displacing columns and 
pl'Oducing other effects of a simihtr de-
tructiv"' cbamcter. This result is due 
to the pre::;ence of mngnesiu, which at 
fk t undcrgoe T"ery little change, hut 
aft crwards a.hsorbs water nnd hccomcs 
bydmted in the manner described by 
Deville. These conclusion Me haseu on 
the examination of n lnrgo numher of 
cements , prepared hy difleront mukers 
and used by different architect::~ and 
builders for a variety of purposes. 
The re<:<u lts were the same in a ll cnses.-
Journal of Oltemical Society. 
Towards the end of 1882, rirb aurif-
erous deposits were discovered in Queens-
land, 25 miles from Rockhampton, near 
the Dec river. The matrix is a fen·u~­
nous quartz, in which tho gold is dls-
~eminated in a very finely divided state. 
The rock nppears to have heen deposited 
from tl hot 8pring, which held the quartz, 
iron and gold in soJutjon und from 
which the gold bu.::; l>een precipitated. 
In the cnvities opened in the mine hang 
st1lluctites of oxide of iron und quartz 
containing finely disseminated gold ore. 
The latter is remarkable for its purity, 
asstLy ing 99.7 per cent. gold, with a 
tntce of coppel' nnd of iron. 
A system of filtration, invented some 
years ago by Dr. Gei'$On of Hamburg, 
is beginning to attract attention. It h; 
claimed that by its method of pul'ifyiug 
wnter, chemically as well as mecha.ni-
e<tlly , germs aud micro-organisms 1u·e 
either almost entire! v removed or are 
destroyed. The pro.hlem was to find 
what chemical oould he used that is not. 
soluble and injurious to heulth. All 
the parts of Dr. Gerson's filter ure im-
pregnnted with the almost insolnhle 
mnnate of iron, whose antiseptic quali-
ties are well known. This means of 
fi ltration is considered efficient, cheap 
and practicable. 
Tho following process for rendering 
wood incombustible received an English 
patent in 1885 :-
Dry the wood thoroughly ; saturate 
it with a solution consisting of 3 parts 
hornx , 3 parts magne ~ium sulphatennd 20 
parts wutcr. Now pu.int the wood with 
a mixture of washed clay and silicnte of 
sodium; dry the wood and covet· it with 
paper or linen which has been dipped 
into the last-named solution. 
Finally cout tho whole with a mixture 
containing 35 pnrts ammonium sulphate , 
40 pnrts gypsum and 25 parts water. 
We think that this process must be con-
siderubly simplified before it can come 
into general use. 
In 1806 New York State paid John 
M. Crous one thousand dollars for a 
hydrophobia r emedy. When tbe hill 
was introduced in the Assembly it 
received the support of such legislators 
as De Witt Clinton and Chancellor Kent. 
Tho " remedy" is as follows : "One 
ounce of a dog's jaw bone, burned and 
pulverized ; the false tongue, dried and 
pulverized , of a recently foaled colt, 
and a 'scruple of verdigrea.s,' raised on 
the surface of old copper by laying it 
in the moist earth." 
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In an intervie\v with a Boston Bemld 
correspondent, Lieut. J. Vv. Powell, 
of the U. S. Signnl Corps, gives his idea 
of the cnuse of e.u.rthquakes as quoted 
below :-
" ln regard to tbe cause of earthquakes, 
I would say that among the ingenious 
theories devised to explain seismic disturb-
ances is that of the attt·active influences of 
tbe moon and sun. I bold the view that 
efll'thquakes, as felt at certain seasons of 
tbe year, are possibly due to the suo and 
moon's producing a tide in the interiot· of 
the globe, and tuat this tide pressing against 
the solid crust, causes fracture. It is very 
interesting to notice that the time of the 
very severe shock at Charleston, the tidal 
iofloence was at its maximum. The moon's 
upper transit at Charleston occurred at 22 
minutes past 2 P . M., Aug. 31. The high 
tide following the higher of the two daily 
tides was 25 minntes to 10 P. M., just 20 
minutes before the shock occurred. The 
geologists assign ao impot·tant part to steam 
in the production of volca.nic eruptions, und 
it is highly possible that most earthquakes 
hli.\'e been caused by the penetrating of 
water into the super-heated depths. Tlle 
formation of enormous quantities of steam 
and other gases baviug a procligions pr·es-
sure and explosive power in the pent-up 
regions below, certainly is adequate to 
account for seismic phenomena on a very 
extensive scale. The great eruptions in 
Japan in 1883 show conclusively the fact that 
volcanic fnmnces were raging uelow. As 
the formation of deep hollows in the sub-
crust of the earth would naturally weaken 
the support of the over-crust, it is evident 
that when the underlying rocks are soluble 
by water or subject to any kind of chemical 
action eartliquakes may occur, leaving lm·ge 
places in the earth, and this may be given 
as a power·ful cause of seismic convulsions, 
as the excavated area under ground would 
fan in. Why the earthquake period bas 
l>een confined to the Atlantic coast for so 
long a time, is in my opinion due to tbc fact 
that the earth is constantly sbl'inking. If 
we take, for example, tbe earthquakes that 
occurred in Japan and in the vale of Cash-
mere a year ago it can be easily seen that 
at that time they were confined to the const 
of eastern Asia. Subsequently we hear of 
an earthquake period on the Pacific coast, 
and aftet· that in the valley of the Missis-
sippi earthquake shocks were t·eported, 
and here lately the pulsations have be.:n 
felt on the Atlantic coast. In a few 
months, possibly next year, I am satisfied 
that they will be felt on the west coast of 
Europe." 
PROF. LITTLE lately received from the Naval Department a summons to 
his regular duties, and has already 
joined his ship, the Gnlell:l, at Ports-
mouth, N. H. The Galena will remain 
in port a couple of month.s, and will 
then cruise to the warmer waters of the 
W est Indies. 
1\1r. S. B. Weaver, of the class of 
'81, und Miss Edith Smeeth were mar-
ried in Chicago last July. 
J. Q. Barlow, '82, is now in ch1u·ge 
of three engineer parties on the noted 
switch-hack line which the Northern 
Pacific R. R. is building across the Cas-
cade Mountnins in Washington Terri-
tory. The line for eight miles has 
grades of five H.nd two-tenths feet to the 
hundred and curves up to 16 degrees. 
It is built to serve as a temporary con-
nection between the two ends of the 
main line now rapidly approaching the 
two-mile tunnel which cannot be com-
pleted before 1~88. 
J. J. Donovan, also '82, reaches we~:~t 
from B:u·low to the operated line 25 
miles from Tacoma as eng ineer-in-charge. 
Ahont 1000 men are on his work. Both 
were admitted as juniors of the Am. Soc. 
C. E. la-st spring . 
W. C. Johnson, 'ts4, has been ap-
pointed to the position of Hydraulic 
Engineer of the Nittguru. Falls Hydraulic 
Power and Manufacturing Co. 
E . E. J ohnson, '~4, paid the Tech a 
visit in his recent sojoum East. 
W. J. Woods, 85, b:ts severed his 
connection with the De11ne Steam Pump 
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Co., and has tn ken the position of In-
tructor in the Manual Trnining Class 
that has lately hecn organized at New-
htu·gh Acudemy. 
Pntterson,' 5, is with Norcro · Dros., 
contmctors and bui lder~:~. 
Alvord, '~6, is nt the Knowles Loom 
Works, this city. 
Bennett, ' 6, is with the Brown & 
bttrpe ~1anuftl.cturiog Co., Providence, 
R.I. 
Chapman, '8 (), is employed hy Nor-
et·oss Bros., nnd is enguged llt present 
on the fino retiidoncc which is being built 
for Mrs. ~Lurk Hopkins at Great. Bar-
rington, Mass. 
Clevchtnd, '8G, ttl lust :1ccounts wns 
enjoying n vnt·ation 1tt home. 
Fay, '811, is with the Denne Steam 
Pump Co., Ho lyuke, Muss. 
Gordon, 'dG , is at the Crompton Loom 
Works, this city. 
Green, 86, is n macbinist at Burns' 
Hol'iery and Under wear estahli hment, 
'\' OI'cester. 
Hawks, ' (i, is in the dt'ltfting room of 
the C., B. & Q. R. R. Co .• Chicugo. 
Runt, ' 6, is in the City Engineer's 
oftice, Holyoke, Mass. 
Marshall, '86, is with the Fmnk S. 
Mann Const l'llction Uompany ; at pres-
ent in Wilkesba.rre, Pa. 
Millor, '81}, bus opened 1tn office in 
Gttrdner, Muc:~s. When lllst heard from 
he wus engaged on a survey for the pro-
posed extension of the W orcosler & 
hrcwshury Railroad. 
Moorehouse, '86, i~ employed nt the 
works of the Worcester Elevator Co. 
Ncwbert, '8G, is with Br·cithaupt & 
Allen, civil eng ineers, K:lnSa,t; City, Mo. 
Oa.kc , '86, it~ As ·'t Engineer to Fred-
erick Tudor, . team Heating Engineer, 
Boston. 
Rogers, ·~6, hn heen engn.ged on p:t-
tent d.t~lwingg for no inventor in this 
city. 
S:1.wyer, '86, is with Goss, Sawyer & 
Packard, shipbuilders, Bath, Me. 
\Yesson, 'l$6, is a teacher of Munual 
Tmining in the High 'chool at \\'ash-
ington, D. C. 
Whitney, '86, is at the Pond Machine 
\\T orks, W orcester. 
G. Von Wrede has entered the Massa-
chusetts Ins titute of Technology. 
Kn:tpp, formerly of '87, is not so far 
restored to health ns to warrant rt re-
sumption of his duties nt the Tech. H e 
ba decided to take u. course at. the Bos-
ton Art Museum. 
At a meeting of the Athletic Associa-
tion, on Sept. 10, the following officers 
were elected: President, J. A. Cham-
hcrlin, '87 ; Vice-President, J. 13. Chit-
tenden, '88 ; ecretary, ' . . Cook, '89 ; 
Tre!lSurer, H. E. Rice, '88. Tbe report 
of C. \\r. Chadwick, t reasurer, was read 
and accepted. Allen, '87, moved that 
an admission fee of 25 cents he charged 
next Field-day. This motion occnsioned 
considerable discussion; it was skilfully 
criticised by Mr. Chittenden and warmly 
de1'Emdod by Mr. Allen. .No action was 
then taken by the hou~:~c, us the exit of 
severn! meml>et·s left the meeting with-
out a quorum. At a subsequent meet-
ing jt wns voted to charge a. 25-cent ad-
mission fee, ench member to he allowed 
one ticket free. 
The Y. M. C. A. gave a reception to 
the new memhers of the junior cla.ss at 
Dr. Fuller':s how:1o, ~uturda.y evening, 
Sept. 25. There were ahout thirty 
present, inrluding most of lhe faoully 
:md memhers of the Associa.liou. Mr. 
Bailey, president of the Association, gave 
a few words of welcome to the new 
mernhers, and invited them cordially to 
join the good work heing done. Dr. 
Fuller was called upon, and answered in 
words of welcome and kind advice on 
the work hefore the new members. 
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Professor Smith read a few selections in 
his usual plea.t~ing manner, and all joined 
heartily in the singing of college and 
gospel songs. Ice cream and cake wore 
served, and the party hroke up shortly 
before eleven. Professor Gladwin con-
tributed large ly to the entertainment by 
way of his sketch-books, of which he 
has a large number. 
THE new board of editors of the W T I, on whom the students of the 
\V'orcester Technical Institute h:wo im-
posed the duty of carrying on the papor 
for the coming year, $end g reeting to 
their feUow editors in like situation. 
With the view of deserv ing the name 
the W T I has alreudy gained of being 
one of the best college papers, critici:5m 
is invited, and sugge tiont; win he kindly 
received as to how it may further be 
improved and mnde more interesting to 
its readers as well ns acceptable to the 
critical taste of its contemporaries. 
This being the fh·st month of the col-
lege year, few exchanges have been re-
ceived. In a hurried g lance at sev-
eral which lie on our desk , as we go to 
press, we notice nn ndmirably written 
article in the Rambler on '' Monasti-
cism." 
The Tu.ftonian appears this month with 
a new cover, which is an improvement 
over the old one. In the view ahove 
the title, however, the artist le~tves one 
in doubt as to weather tbe open in front 
of the building is u. cricket field or n 
skating rink. 
Our fellow-townsman the Academe, 
also makes its appearance in a new coat, 
which, while more striking is less neat 
thu.n its old one. 
The Seniors are building a cabinet 
feed lathe. 
John J ernherg's new buildings, built 
to replace those destroyed by fire last 
spring, arc nearly finished. 
Five students of the Institute were 
present at Mr. Moody's Summer School 
tor Bible otudy, Messrs. Grime~, Minor, 
Frary, Myers and Sbimomura. 
The \Vasbhurn :\Iachino Shop recently 
built a hydraulic lift for the "r on·estcr 
Steel Works, and is engaged on simi-
lar work now. 
Mr. Allen bas severed his connection 
with the 'Washhut·n .:\lttcbine Shop in 
order to tuke the lucrative nod respt)n i-
hle position of manager of the Worcester 
Elevator Co.':: works. 
The long oxpc<·ted horse railroad has 
not yet appeared on Boynton Street, 
hut the line is in operation in the imme-
diate vicinity and mny be extended to 
here in the near future. 
A plane t~1h le has heen added to th~ 
collection of field instruments used in 
the Ci vi I Engincct·'~:~ department. Hence-
forth the Seniors and Middlers will have 
practice in plane hthle ~:~urveys. 
Prof. in Physics : " \Vhat would a 
rope do hefore it could be drawn p erfect-
ly lto1·izonlal hy means of two forces 
acting on the two extremities of the 
rope, at the same level and in opposite 
directions?" 
Bright Junior: "Sug." 
Steam engineering lectures are to be 
continued by Prof. Alden. It is pro-
posed that the Soniore have thorp during 
a part of the time regularly devoted to 
mechanics. This is not unlike the 
arrangement that prevailed before Prof. 
Little was assigned to duty here, except-
ing that the suhject will hereafter he 
known under its right name, '' Steam 
Engineering." 
The c]ass officers for the ensuing term 
areas follows: Senior: W. A. McClurg, 
President ; J. 0 . Phelon, V.ice-Presi-
dent; H. S . Streeter, Secretary and 
Treasurer. Middler: J. M. Goodell, 
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President.; \V. B. Jewett, Vice-Pt·esi-
dcnt ; G. .1\ L Vt" arron, ecretary and 
Treasurot.. Junior: A. B. lGmball, 
Pr<'sidcnt; A. P. Allen, Vice-Pre ·ident; 
M. J. Rigclow, ecretary and Treasurer. 
The chcmi t aOllctcd with tnnttl, 
No more does tile Lab. invite; 
.\nd If one takes up the newspaper now, 
On him doc~ the doctor llghL 
And bcnrs him away to the still, 
Where lhe naphtha and alcohol grow, 
lnHiates blm Into the mysterie11 of 
Completing the bcer·\'endcrs' woe. 
The Ath letic Directors are Fish and 
McClurg, '~7 ; Rice and Russell , '88; 
Cook nnd White, '89. 
Officers of tho Tennis Association are 
as follows : President, J. Lnndsing ; 
Vice-Pres iuent , C. W. Chndwick; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, P. J. McFadden. 
Committee on Tournnment : McClurg, 
'87 ; Myers, ·~8; Kimball, '89. 
Professor : ' ' .Mr. C., how would you 
ohtain free hydronoen ? " 
Practical t>tudent : " \Veil , eh- by 
pas~ing a current of electricity through 
water." 
Profe sor : "Oh, now ! Is that the 
usual method? H I wanted to get 
hydrogen in a burry what would I do ?" 
Practical tudent, (pointing toward 
accumulator) : "You would take it out 
of that tub there." 
AFTER THE WEDDING. 
I LOVED her dearly years ago, And she-she loved me too, she said. 
We planned and promised, s he and I, 
When we were older to be wed. 
We planned and promised-happy time. 
All life was falr before us tllen. 
" When we were older," seemed far oW, 
For sbe was elgbt. and I was ten. 
I chance to think about It now 
Because I married her to-day. 
1 think or how we pictured 11. 
l.u t.bose old times, so tar away. 
'Twas all as we had planned--except 
The bridegroom wu young Waltnr Fay, 
anti I-I was the minister-
And so I married her to-day. 
- William~ Fortllig/U. 
CITESTNUT. 
ENDOWED with the boon of ubiquity, CoevnJ with C\'11 and Eve, 
You come t111·o' the cloud or antiquity, 
A frail fallen fa me to retrieve; 
With you my thoughts drift over history 
Along by that still solemn shore, 
Where time darkens up Into mystery 
Ami lea.ve:s ll ll no light to explore. 
I trace you to time~ thought utopian; 
You've antcdlluvluu blood; 
You lived In an {'f& cyclopean, 
8 nrvivc·d the Dcu~:&llan Jlood. 
You witne:iScd the quarre!Jf quotidian 
Tbnt St·L Rome not seldom astir, 
And 'mid tl1e Augustan meridian 
You burst your preadamite burr. 
0, arch type or truest aridity, 
0. mustiest morae I of thought, 
0, chestnu t, that boasts lllslpldlty 
From a cycle or centurlctt caught; 
Last ni):!ht as the sunl'et. wa.~ s hlmmerlng, 
I beard the s weet c!Je!ltnut bcii 'H chime, 
And you loomed aloft. In the g limmering 
For the trillion and twenty-tlrst time. 
-Ylag(Jra Index. 
DREAMING. 
I DREAMED as I s lept last. night, And because the wild wind blew; 
And becauso the pllU>h of the angry rain 
Fell heavily on the window pane, 
l heard in my dreRm the ~ob of the main, 
On the seaboRrd tbnt I knew. 
I dreii.Dled 1\:i I slept Ja.qt night, 
And oocau::;e the oaks outside 
Swaye(J and g roaned to t he rushing blust, 
I henrd the crash or the stricken ma11t, 
And the walllng sh riek as t he gale s wept past, 
And cordage nod sail repllcc1. 
I dreamed as I slept. last night. 
And because my hear t. was there 
I saw where the Rtars shone largo and bright, 
And the heather hudded upon the belgbt, 
With the Cross above It standing white; 
My d ream was very talr. 
I dreamed as I slept las t night. 
And because of its charm for me, 
The inlan\1 voice:. hnd power to tell 
Of the sl~hts and the sounds I love so well, 
And they wrapt my Caney In the spell. 
Wove only by the sea. 
.... 
ar-w Toaa IIA~ aooea. 
OOBBEOT STYLES! 
LOW EST l?BXOES 1 
LARGEST STOCK! 
466 Main Street, Opposite Old South Church. 
j. A. TOUPIN, Class '87, Salesman. 
FRED. W. WELLINGTON & 00. 
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